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FORWARD
FOREWARD BY THE CHAIRMAN AFRICAN UNION FOR HOUSING FINANCE (AUHF) 
& CHIEF EXECUTIVE FOR SHELTER AFRIQUE, MR. ANDREW CHIMPHONDAH, AS 
PART OF THE 42nd MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE AFRICAN UNION 
FOR HOUSING FINANCE (AUHF)

Excellencies, ladies and gentlemen, it is my utmost pleasure to deliver this foreword as part of the proceedings of the 42nd 
meeting of the board of Directors of the African Union for Housing Finance (AUHF).

This is a double honour for me considering being the Group CEO for Shelter Afrique, the premier Pan African housing financier 
and the Chairman of the AUHF.

As part of this meeting, several aspects were discussed which are key to enabling AUHF achieve its mandate of supporting the 
housing finance industry in Africa. 

Key amongst this is the conference report for the 2020 AUHF Conference. 

The 2020 AUHF conference being virtual has enabled AUHF members to leverage on existing technological platforms to further 
reach out to experts, practitioners and other stakeholders in the affordable housing and built environment practice both 
continentally and globally.

The key theme of the 2020 AUHF conference focused on how affordable housing can be adopted as an investment tool to deliver 
the SDG’s whilst reviving their economies from the effects of the COVID 19 pandemic.

In this Conference, our minds have been informed by a torrent of ideas, facts and data on how affordable housing can be placed 
at the forefront of delivering the SDG’s. 

Furthermore, the conference provided an opportunity to brainstorm on aspects relating to economic revival from the effects of 
the COVID pandemic. 

Other key matters discussed at the meeting includes the Chairperson’s report, Report back from Committee Meetings, Financial 
Matters, amongst others. 

Cumulatively, these engagements are key to enabling AUHF achieve its objective of promoting housing finance on the African 
continent.

In conclusion, as we embark on a decade of action, this calls for accelerating sustainable solutions to all the world’s biggest 
challenges — ranging from poverty, achieving sustainable cities, climate change, inequality and closing the finance gap.

In this context, the failure of Africa to effectively manage slum proliferation and the related provision of affordable housing dents 
the region’s efforts towards achieving its Sustainable Development Goals (SDG’s). 

This thereby makes the AUHF’s role in enhancing the activities of housing finance in Africa more important, towards enabling the 
region to achieve its set developmental goals and objectives. 

At this juncture, on behalf of you all, I should like to thank all who have contributed and participated to the success of this 
meeting; Your presence and participation has been invaluable and, without any doubt, has helped make the meeting a great 
success. It would be remiss for me not to thank the Founder of the Centre for the Affordable Housing Foundation (CAHF) Ms 
Kecia Rust and her team for being an excellent Secretariat for the AUHF and Vanessa Tsakani Khosa for preparing this informative 
AUHF 2020 Conference Report.

Excellencies, ladies and gentlemen, we look forward to having you again in our next board meeting, when we shall reconvene 
to discuss on matters pertaining the activities of AUHF and other related aspects affecting the affordable housing and urban 
development practices in Africa. 

Thank you.
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AVANT-PROPOS DU PRÉSIDENT DE L’UNION AFRICAINE POUR LE FINANCEMENT DU LOGEMENT (AUHF) ET 
DU DIRECTEUR GÉNÉRAL DE SHELTER AFRIQUE, M. ANDREW CHIMPHONDAH, DANS LE CADRE DE LA 42e 
RÉUNION DU CONSEIL D’ADMINISTRATION DE L’UNION AFRICAINE POUR LE FINANCEMENT DU LOGEMENT 
(AUHF)

Excellences, Mesdames et Messieurs, j’ai le grand plaisir de prononcer cet avant-propos dans le cadre des travaux de la 42e 
réunion du conseil d’administration de l’Union africaine pour le financement du logement (AUHF).

C’est un double honneur pour moi, étant donné que je suis le PDG du groupe Shelter Afrique, le premier financier panafricain du 
logement, et le président de l’AUHF.

Dans le cadre de cette réunion, plusieurs aspects ont été discutés, qui sont essentiels pour permettre à l’AUHF de réaliser son 
mandat de soutien au secteur du financement du logement en Afrique. 

Le rapport de la conférence de 2020 de l’AUHF en fait partie. 

Le fait que la conférence 2020 de l’AUHF soit virtuelle a permis aux membres de l’AUHF de s’appuyer sur les plateformes 
technologiques existantes pour communiquer avec des experts, des professionels et d’autres parties prenantes dans le domaine 
du logement abordable et de l’environnement bâti, à l’échelle continentale et mondiale.

Le thème principal de la conférence AUHF 2020 était axé sur la manière dont le logement abordable peut être adopté comme un 
outil d’investissement pour atteindre les objectifs de développement durable tout en relançant leurs économies après les effets 
de la pandémie de COVID 19.

Au cours de cette conférence, nos esprits ont été nourris par un torrent d’idées, de faits et de données sur la manière dont le 
logement abordable peut être placé au premier plan de la réalisation des ODD. 

En outre, la conférence a été l’occasion de réfléchir aux aspects liés à la relance économique des effets de la pandémie liés à la  
COVID 19. 

Parmi les autres questions clés abordées lors de la réunion figurent le rapport du président, le rapport des réunions du comité, 
les questions financières, entre autres. 

De manière globale, ces engagements sont essentiels pour permettre à l’AUHF d’atteindre son objectif de promotion du 
financement du logement sur le continent africain.

En conclusion, à l›aube d’une décennie d’action, il convient d’accélérer la recherche de solutions durables à tous les grands défis 
mondiaux, qu’il s’agisse de la pauvreté, de la création de villes durables, du changement climatique, des inégalités ou de la 
réduction du déficit financier.

Dans ce contexte, l’incapacité de l’Afrique à gérer efficacement la prolifération des bidonvilles et la fourniture de logements 
abordables qui en découle compromet les efforts de la région pour atteindre ses objectifs de développement durable (ODD). 

C’est pourquoi le rôle de l’AUHF dans le renforcement des activités de financement du logement en Afrique est plus important, 
afin de permettre à la région d’atteindre ses buts et objectifs de développement. 

À ce stade, en votre nom à tous, je tiens à remercier tous ceux qui ont contribué et participé au succès de cette réunion. Votre 
présence et votre participation ont été inestimables et, sans aucun doute, ont contribué à faire de cette réunion un grand succès. 
Il serait négligent de ma part de ne pas remercier la fondatrice du Centre pour la Fondation du logement abordabl (CAHF), Mme 
Kecia Rust, et son équipe, qui ont assuré un excellent secrétariat pour l’AUHF, ainsi que Vanessa Tsakani Khosa, qui a préparé ce 
rapport informatif sur la conférence AUHF 2020.

Excellences, Mesdames et Messieurs, nous nous réjouissons de vous revoir lors de notre prochaine réunion du conseil 
d’administration, où nous nous réunirons à nouveau pour discuter des questions relatives aux activités de l’AUHF et d’autres 
aspects liés aux pratiques de logement abordable et de développement urbain en Afrique. 

Merci.
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1 INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
While housing is explicitly articulated in Target 11 of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), it also comprises 
a key component of sustainable development across all of the goals. Good housing drives access to basic services, 
contributes towards inclusive growth, and supports the development of a sustainable future, with a direct impact on 
the factors that contribute or mediate the effects of climate change. Investment in affordable housing will therefore 
have a profound and direct impact on at least 14 of the SDGs.

The 36th Conference and AGM of the African 
Union for Housing Finance, held 2-6 November 
2020, tackled these important issues under the 
theme “Investing in the SDGs: Finding a market 
opportunity in affordable housing.”  Hosted for the 
first time as a virtual engagement, the online event 
included a wide-ranging agenda addressing market 
growth and opportunities in green development, 
infrastructure building, affordable housing, 
job creation and inclusive growth. With the 
sponsorship and support of AfDB, IFC Edge, CDC 
UK, iBuild Global, and Ilima Foundary, the AUHF 
Virtual Conference included keynote addresses, 
panels and individual presentations of case studies 
and best practices from across the continent, all 
focusing on investment in affordable housing and 
its critical link to the SDGs.

Throughout the conference, over 702 delegates, 
from across the world, but primarily from Africa, 
participated in the various sessions. In addition 
to live panel discussions and Q&A sessions, the 
programme included keynote addresses by 
industry giants and a virtual tour of the American 
Homebuilders of West Africa. Delegates also 
took part in two Masterclasses, one on extending 
access to housing finance for low-income earners 
and another on Proptech. On the fourth day of 
the conference, members of the AUHF took part 
in their 34th Annual General Meeting where they 
agreed on an “AUHF declaration” which set out key 
issues for the AUHF in driving the development 
of Africa’s affordable housing finance sector in 
the coming year. Alongside the events, over 200 
attendees visited virtual booths where they were 
able to engage with online exhibitions and network.

Overall, the virtual conference enabled Africa’s 
affordable housing community to reconnect, share 
insights, and plan for the post-COVID-19 future. 
As a platform, the event provided sponsors with 
multiple opportunities and channels to engage with 
clients pre, during and post-conference. Sponsor 
brands were communicated and marketed through 
an extensive digital marketing campaign, which 
included email marketing, videos, pre-summit 
webinars, social media and a public relations 
campaign.

North Africa: 
Egypt
Morocco
Tunisia

West Africa: 
Benin
Burkina Faso
Ghana
Guinea
Ivory Coast
Nigeria
Senegal
Sierra Leone

Southern Africa: 
Angola
Botswana
DRC
Lesotho
Malawi
Mauritius
Mozambique
Namibia
South Africa

Zambia
Zimbabwe

Central Africa: 
Cameroon
Chad

East Africa: 
Ethiopia
Kenya
Rwanda
Tanzania
Uganda
Zambia

Europe:
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy

Netherlands
North Macedonia
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom

South America:
Argentina
Brazil
Guyana

Trinidad and 
Tobago
Venezuela

North America:
Canada
Mexico
United States

Asia:
Australia

Bangladesh
Hong Kong
India
Nepal
Philippines
Russia
Singapore
South Korea
Sri Lanka
Taiwan

Middle East:
Israel
Lebanon
Malta
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
Turkey

United Arab 
Emirates

Figure 1: Breakdown of delegates to the 2020 AUHF Conference by country
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1.1 Overall theme
Although the conference theme was established before the pandemic, even in the new setting, its significance was 
clear. The 36th Annual AUHF Conference was structured around the many ways that housing impacts on achievement 
of the sustainable goals, beyond the basic provision of adequate shelter.

Through presentations, in-depth panel discussions and forums clustered around the this theme, the virtual conference 
showed how investment in affordable housing can have a profound and direct impact on at least 14 of the SDGs.

Figure 2: Housing is central to achieving the SDGs

Of course, the COVID-19 pandemic has made it strikingly 
clear how housing impacts on five of the basic services-
related SDGs, impacting profoundly on the health and 
well-being of households. With urban and home-based 
agriculture, housing can provide a base for realising food 
security, while access to clean water and sanitation is 
secured at the household level through the delivery of 
good, affordable housing. 

As countries struggle to steer a path towards economic 
recovery from the pandemic, a functioning housing 
market can serve as an essential pillar in economic 
growth. Housing also contributes towards inclusive 
growth by assisting a households to build asset wealth, 
enabling job creation through home-based businesses, 
and triggering demand along the value chain. 

Furthermore housing contributes to a sustainable 
future. With the challenge of climate change, more 

housing stakeholders are shifting their focus to more 
environmentally-friendly housing construction and 
servicing techniques. The use of renewable energy, 
sustainable sanitation, and sustainable building 
materials all contribute to the realisation of the SGDs at 
the household level. 

 Each day of the conference was focused on unpacking 
the impact of housing on these SDGs, beginning with 
access for all to adequate, safe and affordable housing. 
The second day unpacked housing’s contribution to 
inclusive growth, while the fourth day explored the role 
of housing in building a sustainable future. The span 
of housing market development initiatives underway 
across Africa was then the focus of the final day of the 
conference, with attention paid to efforts to strengthen 
each of the links in the housing value chain.  The five-
day dialogue thus served to reinforce the notion that the 
housing sector is critical to the fulfilment of the SDGs. 
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2 ACCESS FOR ALL TO ADEQUATE, SAFE AND 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING - DAY 1
2.1 Opening Ceremony
The opening ceremony included speeches and presentations from Group Chief Executive of Shelter Afrique and 
AUHF Chairperson, Andrew Chimphondah and Emmanuel Diarra, Manager - Capital Markets Division, African 
Development Bank. Andrew Chimphondah opened the conference by acknowledging the impact the COVID-19 
pandemic has had on the global housing crisis, highlighting three key issues to be addressed post-COVID-19 which 
included the review of housing policies, the revitalisation of sustainable African economies, and the delivery of large-
scale housing projects through public-private partnerships. According to the International Labour Organization, more 
than 60% of the world’s population is employed in the informal sector, meaning that half of the world’s workforce 
does not have the guarantee of secure jobs, health insurance or any social safety net. Given this reality, he argued 
that the pandemic has also demonstrated the stark conditions in which many people live, and the immense and 
immediate impact of a shutdown on their livelihoods. He further reminded attendees of the work CAHF has done 
evaluating the impact of COVID-19 on housing across Africa.

2.2 Keynote Address: Housing Investment and the SDGs 
Maimunah Mohd Sharif, Executive Director, UN-Habitat, delivered a keynote 
address on Housing Investment and the SDGs to kick-start conference panels 
and seminar proceedings. In her presentation, she noted that in order to 
achieve SDG 11 and the New Urban Agenda, all stakeholders, including private 
developers, construction companies, funding institutions and other sector 
players, need constant, concerted and collective efforts to mobilize capital 
to meet demand and provide affordable housing. She reminded participants 
of the commitment made at the beginning of the year to take action on 
the SDGs and to fight injustice, noting the fact that housing is not only a 
human right on its own but also a prerequisite for many fundamental rights, 
human dignity and  general well-being. Also, she noted that the COVID-19 
pandemic exposed and exacerbated deep-rooted spatial inequalities in 
cities and had more detrimental effects on those populations who already 
confronted oppression. She also emphasized that the housing problem 
requires politicians to work together with the private and civil sectors in order 
to establish fair housing policies.

2.3 Keynote Live Q&A: Housing Investment and the SDGs
Ouma Sylla, Director of the Regional Office for Africa, UN-Habitat, delivered 
the keynote live Q&A on ‘Housing Investment and the SDGs’,  asking whether 
Africa would achieve sufficient, secure and sustainable housing (SDG 11.1). 
The presentation offered a contextual overview of major issues facing the 
African continent, including rapid and unplanned urbanization and the 
proliferation of slums and informal settlements. By presenting SDG Aim 11.1, 
the New Urban Agenda and the ‘Housing at the Centre’ Solution concepts, 
the presentation presented a structure for the Global Housing Agenda.

The Panel was composed of Kecia Rust, Executive Director and Founder, 
Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa (CAHF) and Andrew 
Chimphondah, Group Chief Executive of Shelter Afrique and AUHF 
Chairperson. Andrew Chimphondah summarised how housing investment 
relates to the Sustainable Development Goals from Shelter Afrique’s 
perspective, and then  demonstrated the alignment of Shelter’s Afrique 
activities with the SDGs and the New Urban Agenda

If we are to realise the goal of 
affordable housing for all, we 

must draw in the participation 
of breadth of housing sector 
participants. And if we want 

all players to engage, we 
must demonstrate the market 

opportunity that will sustain 
their participation. 

Andrew Chimphondah, 
Chairman Group Chief Executive 

of Shelter Afrique and AUHF 
Chairperson

The future of urbanisation and 
housing will depend on how 
policymakers, private sector 

actors and civil society position 
adequate and affordable 

housing as a priority to address 
sustainable development.  

Maimunah Mohd Sharif, 
Executive Director, UN-Habitat

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abd1-NiDwsA&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=1
https://www.shelterafrique.org/en/
https://www.afdb.org/en
https://www.afdb.org/en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abd1-NiDwsA&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MwEVLPyIKdQ&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=2
https://unhabitat.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmeMOgaYEJc&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=3
https://unhabitat.org/
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Oumar-HOUSING-IN-AFRICA-AUF.pdf
http://housingfinanceafrica.org/
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In the last 10 years, Egypt’s mortgage finance 
market has grown by 1 000 percent - this dramatic 
growth in private bank disbursements is largely 
explained by a Mortgage Finance Law which 
intentionally facilitates access to housing and 
housing finance. 

May Abdel-Hamid, Deputy Chair, Social Housing 
and Mortgage Finance Fund, Egypt

2.4 Government Efforts Towards Affordable 
Housing: including Ghana, Egypt, and South 
Africa 
The first parallel session of the conference was presented 
jointly by May Abdel-Hamid, Deputy Chair, Social 
Housing and Mortgage Finance Fund, Egypt and 
Delali Zumanu, Coordinator of National Housing and 
Mortgage Fund, Ghana, on government efforts towards 
affordable housing in Egypt and Ghana, respectively. The 
session was introduced with a presentation on Egypt’s 
Social Housing Program (2014) which highlighted 
the programme’s contribution to four SDGs − gender 
equality; clean water and sanitation; reduced inequality; 
and sustainable cities and communities. The Social 
Housing and Mortgage Finance Fund (SHMFF) was 
established to ensure a sustainable flow of finance to 
support the program. Using World Bank loan proceeds, 
the SHMFF improves affordability through cash subsidies 
to targeted beneficiaries.

Delali Zumanu noted that high construction and mortgage 
finance rates are key obstacles in Ghana’s affordable 
housing market. In 2018, the government intervened by 
establishing the National Housing and Mortgage Fund 
(NHMF), which leverages private sector banks to provide 
cheaper local currency mortgage loans and construction 
finance to developers, at more affordable interest rates. 
Through public-private partnerships, the Ghanaian 
Government also established a Rent-to-Own Scheme to 
expand access to housing to low salaried public sector 
workers.  

2.5 Affordable Housing in Rwanda
The session on affordable housing in Rwanda  was 
moderated by Yankho Chitsime, Business Development 
Director, Shelter Afrique. Included in the session 
were: Liliane Igihozo Uwera, Chief Operating Officer, 
Development Bank of Rwanda BRD; Pacific Tuyishime, 
Ag. Chief Investment Officer, RDB; and Leopold 
Uwimana, Head of Affordable Housing Planning and 
Development Department, RHA. The session provided 
insight into affordable housing and funding for housing 
in Rwanda, speaking to the role of the Kigali 2050 
Master Plan developed in September 2020, as well as the 
activities of key stakeholders such as the Development 
Bank of Rwanda and the Rwanda Development Board.

2.6 Niche Market Opportunities in Kenya’s 
Affordable Housing Sector
Seeta Shah, Senior Affordable Housing Specialist, 
FSD Kenya gave a presentation on the collaborative 
approach to transforming affordable housing in Kenya. 
In her presentation, she outlined the challenges faced 
by Kenyan developers and laid out a strategy for a  
collaborative approach for supporting the Kenyan 
housing market. The presentation identified the four key 
sub-markets: (the informal housing market (IHM), the 
incremental housing market (IncHM), and the small and 
formal housing markets. The IncHM is the largest sub-
market in the country, serving  approximately nine million 
households, followed by the IHM, the small and formal 
housing market that respectively serves 1.1 million and 
360 000 households. An effective collaborative approach 
requires addresses the weaknesses in the housing value 
chains of each sub-market.

There is no one way to design one programme 
that will solve decades of housing challenges. 
The affordable housing market in Kenya needs 
a market transformation that includes patience, 
blended finance, mechanisms for local capital 
currency, investment in green features, and a 
strong collaboration between every stakeholder. 

Seeta Shah, Senior Affordable Housing Specialist, 
FSD Kenya

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=se_FDSwuQ7s&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=se_FDSwuQ7s&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=se_FDSwuQ7s&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=4
https://www.shmff.gov.eg/wps/portal/MFF/Home/!ut/p/z1/lVJNc4IwFPwreuCI70kQ097QGb9qdSpFJRcHJCAdSBRQ2n9f0ENHp0WbySWZ3X27yQKDNTDhnqLQzSMp3Lg8O8zYGCY1RlRvT-kSKZo2WbSX4ynBoQFLYMC2It_nO3CSINhKkXORZxsuFNzJhCsYu0XWcIXfSHl4jM_KFWm_jXxw_I7hE72rqzpHT9U9juoTDQLV5z5qxPe6NHDP6Kyo4Kz7Ywa1AaLZntmzQeeFICWwunY7f7U6JWBuWZo-xGGfAKsPc-HjH8vEx_g1AFYvv6qS3klwT4PdM3kDQByWPHvx1qPdd8S5Ac7NM_d0Dc3RG9VH44GG8w6sThEvwBYyTcqKWP_8zBHCpC4l9o2qdtHH4cDMsltVoT5zWD9eLouLakQYS-9SYVN4hIbAUh7wlKetY1pe7_J8nz0rqGBRFK1QyjDmra1MFPyNspNZ6eEaCfskoSRRbXuN0Vh1Jqfii5Q7Ds1m8xtwAq-q/dz/d5/L2dJQSEvUUt3QS80TmxFL1o2XzZBODZIODQxTDhWMDgwQVUzUjFWSUwzMEc2/
https://www.shmff.gov.eg/wps/portal/MFF/Home/!ut/p/z1/lVJNc4IwFPwreuCI70kQ097QGb9qdSpFJRcHJCAdSBRQ2n9f0ENHp0WbySWZ3X27yQKDNTDhnqLQzSMp3Lg8O8zYGCY1RlRvT-kSKZo2WbSX4ynBoQFLYMC2It_nO3CSINhKkXORZxsuFNzJhCsYu0XWcIXfSHl4jM_KFWm_jXxw_I7hE72rqzpHT9U9juoTDQLV5z5qxPe6NHDP6Kyo4Kz7Ywa1AaLZntmzQeeFICWwunY7f7U6JWBuWZo-xGGfAKsPc-HjH8vEx_g1AFYvv6qS3klwT4PdM3kDQByWPHvx1qPdd8S5Ac7NM_d0Dc3RG9VH44GG8w6sThEvwBYyTcqKWP_8zBHCpC4l9o2qdtHH4cDMsltVoT5zWD9eLouLakQYS-9SYVN4hIbAUh7wlKetY1pe7_J8nz0rqGBRFK1QyjDmra1MFPyNspNZ6eEaCfskoSRRbXuN0Vh1Jqfii5Q7Ds1m8xtwAq-q/dz/d5/L2dJQSEvUUt3QS80TmxFL1o2XzZBODZIODQxTDhWMDgwQVUzUjFWSUwzMEc2/
https://www.nhmf.com.gh/
https://www.nhmf.com.gh/
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/May-SHMFF-Towards-Achieving-SDGs-Post-Covid-19-Future-1.pdf
https://www.shmff.gov.eg/wps/portal/MFF/Home/!ut/p/z1/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfIjo8zizRwtzDwsTAx9LMIMLAwcQ42DDMM8fYwN3M30w_Wj9KOQlfj7BpsaOBr6BwcbmbgbuDsbQxUY4ACOBvoF2dmBAFcU84s!/dz/d5/L2dJQSEvUUt3QS80TmxFL1o2XzZBODZIODQxTDhWMDgwQVUzUjFWSUwzMEc2/
https://www.shmff.gov.eg/wps/portal/MFF/Home/!ut/p/z1/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfIjo8zizRwtzDwsTAx9LMIMLAwcQ42DDMM8fYwN3M30w_Wj9KOQlfj7BpsaOBr6BwcbmbgbuDsbQxUY4ACOBvoF2dmBAFcU84s!/dz/d5/L2dJQSEvUUt3QS80TmxFL1o2XzZBODZIODQxTDhWMDgwQVUzUjFWSUwzMEc2/
https://www.nhmf.com.gh/
https://www.nhmf.com.gh/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IVEkzqhaNqI&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=5
https://www.shelterafrique.org/en/
https://www.brd.rw/brd/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vf4vp3M_Pv0&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vf4vp3M_Pv0&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=6
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Seeta-20-11-02-AUHF-PRESENTATION-SEETA-with-notes.pdf
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2.7 Housing at the Centre: Accelerating the SDGs with the IBuild Platform

Figure 3: Nancy Welsh, Co-Founder & CMO, iBuild Global. “Housing at the Centre: Accelerating the SDG’s with the IBuild Platform”, 2 November 
2020

In her presentation, Nancy Welsh, Co-Founder & CMO, 
iBuild Global showed how iBuild technology serves as an 
instrument to help achieve the SDGs and  outlined the 
significant role iBuild technology plays in strengthening 
the construction industry, by connecting individuals, 
informal construction workers, private developers, 
suppliers, financiers, insurers, and government officials. 
The iBuild technology organises the construction 
industry, making it more transparent and accountable 
while giving different value chain players an equal chance 
to take part in the economy.

In the self-building industry, iBuild integrates 
transformative technologies by offering a collaborative, 
stable forum on which individual homeowners and actors 
in the construction industry—architects, contractors, 
materials suppliers, lenders and planners—can link, 
contract, and grow housing. The platform serves as 
a critical intervention on the demand side, with the 
potential to support most individual (household) 
developers across the continent.

2.8 Keynote Address: Rwanda Minister of 
Infrastructure
In his opening remarks, Minister Amb. Gatete, Minister 
of Infrastructure, Rwanda, emphasised the alignment 
between affordable housing and the sustainable 

development goals of ending poverty by 2030 and 
promoting shared prosperity. Ensuring access to 
adequate, safe and affordable housing is also part of 
sustainable development goal number one, which 
commits the global community to make cities inclusive, 
safe, resilient and sustainable. He noted that by 2030, 
the global population will reach over eight billion, with 
almost 60 percent living in cities. The target for Rwanda 
is to become an upper-middle-income country by 2035 
and high-income country by 2050, with the urbanization 
rate of 70 percent, according to International Growth 
Centre 2019.  

In Rwanda, it is estimated that every job created in the 
housing sector can result in the creation of six to eight 
indirect jobs in related sectors such as finance, services, 
construction or manufacturing. To create a thriving 
housing market and avoid the downside of urbanization, 
housing finance policies need to be smart and targeted 
to reach the entire population. Reaching the goal of 
adequate, safe and affordable housing for all will require a 
systemic approach to establishing the right legal redress 
and market environment for the efficient deployment 
of private and public capital. In closing, the Minister 
emphasized the improvement of access to longer-term 
finance through capital markets, instruments such as 
long-term mortgage bonds and securitization, and 
enhanced systems to incentivize longer-term savings.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYlBQwIRYx8&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=7
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Nancy-SDG-AUHF.pdf
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Nancy-SDG-AUHF.pdf
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Nancy-SDG-AUHF.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q6EX4gy9o_4&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q6EX4gy9o_4&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=8
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2.9 Private Sector Innovation in Affordable 
Housing Projects Across Africa
The session on private sector innovation in affordable 
housing projects across Africa was moderated by 
Jonathan Halloran, CEO, American Builders West 
Africa and included panellists:  François Perrot, Head of 
Affordable Housing, LafargeHolcim; Karim Diop, CEO, 
Sagem; and Patrick Domingos-Tembwa, Director of 
Investment and Operations, Reall.  Jonathan Halloran 
explained how to build trust with customers in order to 
stay competitive in the market—by providing innovative 
homes that are affordable for African households and are 
not expensive to build. 

Karim Diop showed the smart features that he added 
to his homes, including  smart devices and smart 
architecture, such as Home Shop which enables 
customers to transform their garage into small shops to 
generate additional revenue.

2.10 Promoting Affordable Rental Housing 
in Tanzania
Dr Felician Komu, Director, Majengo Estates 
Developers, Tanzania, shared the findings of a 2019 study 
on rental housing in Tanzania. Funded by CAHF, the study 
aimed to test rental housing markets in Dar es Salaam 
and Dodoma, with a focus on their interconnectivity 
with affordable housing strategies in the two cities. The 
method of the study included physical surveys, case 
studies, key informant interviews and online and mobile 
surveys.

Dr Felician Komu explained that urban housing makes 
up approximately 30 percent of housing, categorised 
by high-income housing primarily in formal areas, 
undertaken by large-scale developers, and medium and 
low-income housing, constituting approximately 85 
percent of the urban stock, the majority of which are 
rental units in informal settlements. The rental housing 
market in urban Tanzania has been characterised by fast-
growing cities, a burgeoning middle class, and a high level 
of informal employment and housing. The formal rental 
market hosts various typologies, the most common of 
which are single-family detached houses and villas and 
apartments/flats. Private small-scale landlords, private 
large-scale landlords, employers, and public institutions 
are the main suppliers of rental housing, while un-
registered local estate agents (dalasis) play a key role in 
connecting landlords and tenants.

Various key issues emerged from the study. With steady 
GDP growth, the construction and real estate sectors 
have been growing with an increase in the housing stock. 
Traditional homeownership is paving the way for shared 
homes in blocks and gated compounds. Old areas are 
getting congested and becoming run-down, requiring 
redevelopment, while peri-urban areas are more prone 
to informal housing development. Yet key bottlenecks 
persist, including the lack of reliable and accurate data 
on the market, the rigidity of the local planning authority, 
and a bias towards low rise developments instead of high 
rise more dense structures. Yet significant opportunity 
exists with small-scale landlords who require support to 
upscale. The study on this will be published by CAHF in 
January 2021.

2.11 Masterclass: Extending Access to 
Housing Finance for Low-Income Earners – 
HFCSSA Mini Session
The Housing Finance Course for Sub-Saharan Africa 
Course tackles the crucial issues encountered Sub-
Saharan Africa’s housing finance industry and teaches 
the conceptual, managerial and practical tools required 
to develop strong housing finance systems. Prof Marja 
Hoek-Smit, Founder and Director - International 
Housing Finance Program, Wharton School, University 
of Pennsylvania conducted a masterclass focused on 
extending access to housing finance for low-income 
earners. The mini session is a component of the Housing 
Finance Course for Sub-Saharan Africa delivered by the 
University of Cape Town and Wharton University. The 
two-hour masterclass provided insights into how Sub-
Saharan Africa can move towards an integrated housing 
finance system.

The masterclass was structured into three components. 
First, to uncover how to push the mortgage frontier 
without using subsidies. This part of the lecture included 
case studies of how to underwrite informal incomes 
and innovative mortgage instruments that cater to 
irregular incomes. Second, the lecture summarized 
constraints facing the housing microfinance sector and 
the promising trends that will enable the scaling up 
of housing microfinance. Finally, the role of subsidies 
and the prerequisites for effectively designing system 
subsidies that improve efficiency and the reach of the 
housing finance system.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpW3f1pcKSk&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpW3f1pcKSk&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=9
https://www.reall.net/blog/join-reall-innovators-and-investors-in-affordable-housing-in-africa-at-auhf/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=prnu7EJlGxs&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=prnu7EJlGxs&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=10
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Felician-Promoting-Affordable-Rental-Housing-in-Tanzania.pdf
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Felician-Promoting-Affordable-Rental-Housing-in-Tanzania.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiud5Qwtn-4&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiud5Qwtn-4&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiud5Qwtn-4&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=11
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Marja-AUHF-Masterclass-Moving-Down-Market-w-HF-Nov-2-2020-final.pdf
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Figure 4: Prof Marja Hoek-Smit, International Housing Finance Program, Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania. “Convergence of Mortgage 
and Microfinance’ 2 November 2020

2.12 Industrialised Construction: The New Construction Paradigm
Five panellists − Hennie Botes, President, Moladi; Lew Schulman, Chairman, iBuild 
Global; Sean O’Sullivan, Group CEO, Select Africa; Karsten Popp, CEO, iLIma 
Digital and Julieta Moradei, Head of R&D, New Story shed light on industrialised 
construction. This paradigm brings together innovative construction technologies 
and structural optimisation techniques that reduce cost, accelerate speed to market, 
increase sustainability, quality and transparency. iLima Digital Foundary was founded 
on the premise that the need for affordable homes can be resolved by mobilising a 
technology-enabled construction process. The first 3D printed community built by New 
Story, ICON and Echale in Mexico uses 3D printing robotics, software and advanced 
materials − a game-changer in housing. Industrial housing also needs to be approached 
holistically. To this end, Moladi’s construction system leverages local materials, labour 
and sustainable building methods to stimulate the economy. 

Lew Schulman highlighted how the iBuild platform recognises that transparency 
unlocks capital, and without capital, it is impossible to scale. Select Africa developed 
solutions in key African markets where construction is not industrialised, but done 
incrementally, with cash. Using an internet-based “plug-and-play” loan administrative 
system, Select Africa found an opportunity to extend unsecured, incremental housing 
microfinance loans.

Technology is ready to 
build a house in one or 

two days. 

Karsten Popp, CEO, 
iLIma Digital

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLTy5_R0ol0&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=12
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Julieta-AUHF-Africa-Housing-Affordability-_-New-Story-Hometeam-Ventures-Julieta-Moradei-_-Scalable-Innovation-for-Social-Impact.pdf
https://ilimafoundary.com/
https://newstorycharity.org/
https://newstorycharity.org/
https://www.iconbuild.com/
https://echale.mx/
http://www.moladi.net/
https://www.ibuild.global/
https://www.selectafrica.net/
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Figure 5: Hennie Botes, President - Moladi. “Moladi’s holistic approach to industrial (housing) construction”. 2 November 2020

2.13 National Progress with SDG 11.1
To end the day was a panel discussion on the national 
progress with SDG 11.1 moderated by Monika Glinzler, 
Director - International Relations, Department of Human 
Settlements, South Africa. Panelists at the session 
included Celestin Koalla, Government Representative, 
Côte D’Ivoire and Oumar Sylla, Director of the Regional 
Office for Africa, UN-Habitat.  This panel aimed to 
discuss how SDG 11 (adequate housing) could be relevant 
in stimulating the meeting of the other 14 SDGs, which 
have a nexus with housing. The quality of housing has 
a profound impact on the level of resilience of families, 
especially in this COVID-19 pandemic. 

Everywhere in Africa, regardless of the income stream 
and economic power, people are always willing to 
improve their living conditions, which places housing 
at the core of any development strategy. Therefore, to 
successfully implement the SDGs, it becomes critical to 
develop national urban policies and to build more local 
building capacity (create construction vocational training 
and schools; a strong political will in that regard, etc.). It 
is also critical to develop regulatory housing frameworks 
which are appropriate to the reality of most African 
housing markets, focusing on laws and policies to enable 
access to adequate housing for people living under the 
poverty line. African governments must focus also on 
creating a friendly data environment to best capture and 
understand their housing market.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZ7pe-OE00Y&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=13
https://unhabitat.org/
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3 HOUSING DRIVES ACCESS TO BASIC 
SERVICES - DAY 2
3.1 Keynote: Housing Intersections, and the Impact of Housing on Positive Health, 
Education and Economic Outcomes 
Besides providing basic shelter, housing has a direct impact on health, education and economic outcomes. David 
Dworkin, President and CEO of the National Housing Conference (NHC) in the US, delivered a keynote address on the 
second day, setting out clear evidence of the quantifiable benefits of affordable housing on the financial, emotional 
and physical well-being of households and communities.

Research by the NHC, a diverse coalition 320 members 
across the political spectrum in the States, has proven 
the link between affordable housing and lower 
healthcare costs, reduced mental stress, better academic 
performance by children, increased employment 
opportunities, and a stronger state and local tax base. For 
example, research by the Centre for Budget and Policy 
Priorities showed that children how moved to lower-
poverty neighbourhoods with a government housing 
voucher earned 30 percent more than adults. Building 
100 affordable rental homes generate 161 local jobs in 
the first year and US$11.7 million in local government 
income. Dworkin also outlined some key tax mechanisms 
used by the federal government to make housing more 
affordable, including the low-income housing tax credit 
and the mortgage interest deduction.

3.2 AfDB – Alternative Financial Solutions 
Pre and Post COVID
The panel of the session on alternative financial solutions 
pre and post COVID comprised: Dr Mohammed Gambo, 
Head, Shelter Afrique Centre of Excellence; Johnstone 
Oltetia, Chief Executive Officer & MD, Kenya Mortgage 
Refinance Company (KMRC); Mildred Mutesa, MD, 
Zambia National Building Society (ZNBS); and Dr 
Andrew Jones, Research and Policy Manager, Reall. The 
panelists from ZNBS, KMRC and Shelter Afrique spoke 
to how their organisations have increased affordability 
and product offerings, and the plans and prospects of 
each organisation in expanding the reliance on domestic 
capital markets. 

African Development Bank has supported ZNBS with a 
hedging facility of about USD25 million, which has enabled 
ZNBS to extend mortgage facilities to customers without 
forex risk, leading to increased affordability. With AFDB’s 
support, the KMRC will issue about 2500 mortgages with 
the potential to reach 10 000 beneficiaries. AfDB has also 
supported Shelter Afrique by enhancing affordability 
through lines of credit and project finance, while. Reall is 
generating market evidence through investing incredible 
and scalable developers to reach affordable housing. 
Furthermore, the impact of COVID-19 on portfolios and 
mitigation measures was discussed within the context of 
each of the organisation’s respective markets. 

3.3 Launch of 2020 Housing Finance in 
Africa Yearbook
The latest edition of the African Housing Finance 
Yearbook produced by the Centre for Affordable Housing 
in Africa (CAHF) was launched at the conference by Alison 
Tshangana, Head of Research and Market Intelligence, 
CAHF and is available online. It offers an up-to-date 
overview of the developments in each country’s sector 
over the past year, focusing this year on housing as the 
key to a resilience and recovery strategy post-COVID. 
The Yearbook includes short, four-page housing country 
profile for each country in Africa (all 55), plus a list of key 
housing finance indicators for each of these countries, 
published in both English and French. Data for the sector 
remains scarce, and producing the Yearbook involves a 
massive data collection by over 44 experts from across 
the continent. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rR0wlh-kB7U&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rR0wlh-kB7U&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=14
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/David-M.-Dworkin-NHC-AUHF-CAHF-Presentation-FINAL.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mn2vY6yBAyk&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mn2vY6yBAyk&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=15
https://www.shelterafrique.org/en/
https://www.reall.net/blog/join-reall-innovators-and-investors-in-affordable-housing-in-africa-at-auhf/
http://housingfinanceafrica.org/resources/yearbook/
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Figure 6:  CAHF. 11th Yearbook of Housing Finance in Arica. 3 November 2020

3.4 Working Together: Productive PPP 
Relationships in Affordable Housing in 
Nigeria
The session on public private partnerships in the 
affordable housing sector in Nigeria was presented 
and moderated by Festus Adebayo Esq. CEO, Abuja 
International Housing Show. Panelists comprised: Rev 
Ugochukwu Chime, Managing Director/Chief Executive 
Officer, Copen Group and Dr P. Munde Reis, Founder & 
President, First World Communities. In the session, Rev 
Ugochukwu Chime and Dr P. M. Tunde Reis, underlined 
the need for public-private partnerships  in Africa in a 
context of limited state resources. 

The session explored the question of how best for  
government and the private sector to collaborate in 
the delivery of affordable housing. The ingredients 
for a successful PPP model are often clear in the way a 
partnership is initially structured. Experience from Nigeria 
showed that advancing a PPP strategy for affordable 
housing delivery requires developing standard templates 
or frameworks that can be replicated. Partnerships must 
have clearly defined objectives and strengths that can 

be leveraged from each party. Government resources 
should be viewed as the seed rather than the main 
source of capital − partnerships can be structured so that 
government enables access to land or services, or various 
incentives that lower project costs, and increasing 
affordability. 

3.5 SAGEM Smart Home in Senegal
Is it possible to create the world’s most sustainable smart 
home? This is something Karim Diop, CEO, SAGEM 
unpacked in a presentation of their I AM HOME 1.618 
product, developed as part of SAGEM’s smart home 
project. Karim Diop described the technology used to 
develop their smart homes and explains the critical role 
of the golden ratio “1.618” that enables the combination 
of design and efficiency, while also sharing some specifics 
about the size and cost of the innovative technology that 
are part of SAGEM smart homes. The home is equipped 
with artificial intelligence — Artificial Intelligence for 
Construction and Housing Automation (A.I.C.H. A) — 
and devices to monitor the health and energy use of 
residents.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gppXI-1ExXY&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gppXI-1ExXY&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gppXI-1ExXY&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=siISsqayIcs&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=18
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Karim-I-AM-HOME-A3.pdf
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Figure 7: Karim Diop, CEO, Sagem. “SAGEM Smart Home in Senegal”. 3 November 2020

3.6 Housing, Health, and Inclusive Growth
Housing is a crucial factor in inclusive growth. For many 
households, it is the largest single expenditure, the 
primary driver of wealth accumulation and the largest 
source of debt for most households. In the wake of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, providing safe homes for rural 
families is more important than ever. Focusing on these 
links between housing, health and inclusive growth, 
Gayatri Datar Co-founder and CEO, EarthEnable gave 
a presentation on the work EarthEnable does in Rwanda 
and Uganda providing custom-developed earthen floors 
to eliminate unsanitary dirt floors and provide affordable, 
sanitary flooring that can be washed, cleaned, and used 
to create healthy homes for millions of people. Hoping 
more competitors come into play and replicate this 
model in other countries, EarthEnable is also offering to 
help those who need a start-up to replicate this in other 
countries.

3.7 Virtual Tour-American Homebuilders of 
West Africa
This virtual tour of the American Homebuilders of West 
Africa presented by Jonathan Halloran, CEO, American 
Builders of West Africa provided an insight into the 
high-quality affordable housing and flexible purchase 
terms made available to households. Having assessed 
the delivery context and the housing challenges in 
West Africa, American Homebuilders has developed 

an approach which emphasizes the need to build trust 
with communities that have been victims of fraud or 
encountered poorly built or managed houses. The long-
term aim is to ensure that Western Africans can be able 
to have access to affordable housing with a secured 
investment.

3.8 Taking Shelter: A New Look at 
Innovation in Affordable Housing Around 
the World 
Housing is not just a shelter but also a way for families to 
live better lives by having access to basic services such 
as health care, education, clean water, sanitation and 
energy. Patrick McAllister, Co-editor of Taking Shelter: 
Housing Finance for the World’s Poor explained that 
in writing his book, the emphasis was on how housing 
serves to drive access to basic services.

Focusing on housing-related innovations, the panel 
included: George Mugweru, Housing Market Systems 
Specialist, Habitat’s Terwilliger Center; Reuben Mwaura, 
Chief Operating Officer, Visionfund, Kenya; Walter 
Tukahiirwa, Financial Specialist, Angelus Consulting; and 
Francesco Piazzis.  Ruben Mora stated that World Vision 
Fund looks at basic services as a means to improve the lives 
of children, with the focus on supporting communities to 
purchase water tanks and offering rainwater harvesting 
solutions purchased through micro-financing. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AjKCRavFXHU&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=19
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Gayatri-Datar-EarthEnable-Deck-AUHF.pdf
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Gayatri-Datar-EarthEnable-Deck-AUHF.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=inRThNV5Bm0&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=inRThNV5Bm0&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=20
https://africa-housing.com/?lang=en
https://africa-housing.com/?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDxhWFTzUW4&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDxhWFTzUW4&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDxhWFTzUW4&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=22
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4 HOUSING CONTRIBUTES TO INCLUSIVE 
GROWTH - DAY 3
4.1 Keynote: Housing Contributes Towards Inclusive Growth
The keynote remarks on housing’s contribution to inclusive growth were presented by Gerrit Heyns, Principal, 17Africa 
who provided an insightful presentation on the contribution toward a Sustainable Development Growth (SDG) value 
chain for housing.  The presentation highlighted one of the key challenges to the attainment of the SDGs which is the 
mobilisation of finances to increase investment in Africa housing sector and called for a change in perspective.

4.2 Motivating for Housing with the Housing 
Economic Value Chain
Two critical questions in the sector are how does the 
housing sector impact on the economy, and what is the 
relative cost to construct a house in African countries. 
In his presentation,  David Gardner, an Independent 
Consultant with Centre for Affordable Housing 
Finance in Africa (CAHF) summarised the pioneering 
findings of research to quantify the impact of housing 
on the economy in seven African countries: South Africa 
(2017), Rwanda (2017), Kenya (2016), Tanzania (2018), 
Nigeria (2018), Uganda (2018) and Ghana (2018). The 
innovative methodology, developed at CAHF, assesses 
the economic contribution of housing and enables cross-
country housing cost benchmarking.

In his presentation, Gardner provided an overarching 
framework of housing as a social asset, economic 
asset, and economy builder at a national level. He then 
described the housing construction and rental value 
chains that were constructed for each country, showing 

the intermediate inputs from primary (forestry, mining), 
secondary (manufacturing and construction) and tertiary 
(services) sectors, and the Gross Value Added (including 
labour, taxes etc.) which together make up domestic 
production. As an example, South Africa’s housing 
construction and rental value chain were found to have 
contributed 3.7% to the country’s GDP in 2017.

The value chain analysis provides evidence of important 
conclusions. First, there is relatively low import leakage into 
housing. Most inputs to housing are built or manufactured 
in the country, so this sector builds a domestic economy. 
Second, the housing cost benchmarking work provides 
evidence that the same house can have extremely 
different costs in different countries across Africa. The 
key issue is therefore how to make housing cheaper in 
that local context, by breaking down barriers that drive 
up costs. Gardner concludes by emphasising that we 
need to make housing a priority; it is an economic sector 
and a social one. The value chain analysis shows that, by 
reducing input costs and development blockages, we can 
make housing markets more competitive and affordable.

Figure 8: David Gardner, Independent Consultant, Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa (CAHF). “Housing Cost Benchmarking; Relative 
County Cost”. 4 November 2020  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gD0c64fuxcY&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wBqBt8UolNM&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wBqBt8UolNM&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=25
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Gardener-CAHF-Motivating-for-Housing-2020-Final.pdf
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Gardener-CAHF-Motivating-for-Housing-2020-Final.pdf
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Gardener-CAHF-Motivating-for-Housing-2020-Final.pdf
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Gardener-CAHF-Motivating-for-Housing-2020-Final.pdf
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4.3 Realising Inclusive Growth in Integrated 
Settlements
In his presentation, Paulo Cruz, CEO, Land Afrique in 
Nigeria talked about realising inclusive jobs in integrated 
settlements and inclusive growth. The latter is depending 
on the growth of the country, fairly distributed across the 
country and creating an opportunity for all of us.

Thinking about inclusive growth is important because 
it helps in reducing inequalities, create employment, 
and improve quality of life. Paulo Cruz explained that 
the Land Afrique strategy to attain these objectives 

focuses on SDG 11 to provide basic services and basic 
infrastructure to all. Land Afrique has developed a 
master plan approach that addresses multi-mixed use 
(MMU) through the development of sub approaches 
on infrastructure (robust and reliable); sustainability 
(efficient design, efficient use and supply, thinking 
of the next generation), and execution (looking for 
experimented contractors, promote the employment of 
the local workforce, and affordability (purchase, down 
payment, etc.). To this end, discussions highlighted the 
role that African governments could play in enabling 
a favourable ecosystem to support companies such as 
Land Afrique Nigeria across the continent.

By growing housing, we are automatically growing other sectors as well, and that becomes a 
critical part of this argument for housing and the housing value chain. 

David Gardner, Independent Consultant, Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa 
(CAHF)

Figure 9: Paulo Cruz, CEO, Land Afrique, Nigeria.” Realising Inclusive Growth in Integrated Settlements”. 4 November 2020

4.4 The Impact of Housing in Tanzania, 
Nigeria, Ghana, Uganda, Kenya, and Rwanda
Moderated by David Gardner, Independent Consultant, 
Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa (CAHF), 
this panel focused on the housing value chain in their 
respective countries, and the impact of the housing 
sector on the economy. Panellist included: Dr Michael 
Mba, Head, Real Sector Statistics–Statistics Department, 
Central Bank of Nigeria; Dr Frank Gyamfi-Yeboah, Senior 
Lecturer, Kwame Nkrumah, University of Science and 
Technology (KNUST); James Archer, Director: Growth 
Macro-Economic Policy, National Treasury of South Africa; 
and Hamidou Sorgo, Operations Officer, IFC. 

4.5 Stimulus Housing Measures for an 
Inclusive Response to the COVID-19 Crisis: 
A presentation of a report by Habitat for 
Humanity’s Terwilliger Centre for Innovation 
in Shelter
Prof Marja Hoek-Smit, Founder and Director - 
International Housing Finance Program, Wharton 
School, University of Pennsylvania shared findings from 
a report by Habitat for Humanity’s Terwilliger Centre for 
Innovation in Shelter, on stimulus housing measures 
for an inclusive response to COVID-19. The report 
highlighted the importance of housing in a country’s 
gross domestic product (GDP) but suggests that it is 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D1tdI_8wTh4&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D1tdI_8wTh4&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=25
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Paulo-LandAfrique_REALISING-INCLUSIVE-GROWTH-IN-INTEGRATED-SETTLEMENTS_for-circ04nov2020_compressed.pdf
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Paulo-LandAfrique_REALISING-INCLUSIVE-GROWTH-IN-INTEGRATED-SETTLEMENTS_for-circ04nov2020_compressed.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x88B6b1xycA&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x88B6b1xycA&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyFg14jm9Nk&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyFg14jm9Nk&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyFg14jm9Nk&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyFg14jm9Nk&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyFg14jm9Nk&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=28
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Marja-TCIS-Cornerstone-Study-Nov-4-AUHF-pres.pdf
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Marja-TCIS-Cornerstone-Study-Nov-4-AUHF-pres.pdf
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Marja-TCIS-Cornerstone-Study-Nov-4-AUHF-pres.pdf
https://www.habitat.org/impact/our-work/terwilliger-center-innovation-in-shelter
https://www.habitat.org/impact/our-work/terwilliger-center-innovation-in-shelter
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often unaccounted in emerging markets. In the sample 
countries (Brazil, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Mexico, 
Peru, Philippines, South Africa, Thailand and Uganda), 
housing contributed 13 percent to GDP, on average. This 
is higher if the informal sector was effectively captured. 

The housing sector can have large economic stimulus and 
multiplier effects. In the advent of COVID-19, housing is a 
cornerstone for recovery. To create a stimulus, countries 
should focus on short-term solutions that leverage (low) 
existing government resources: making serviced public 
land available, creating access to finance and providing 
subsidies, where required. Prof Hoek-Smit concluded 
with a call to action for all stakeholder in housing to (i) 
start with housing, (ii) make housing visible, (iii) design 
policies right, and (iv) make markets inclusive. 

The emphasis is data. Without data you will not get 
anybody’s ear − countries need to share, in figures, 
how important housing is for economic growth and 
how it is reflected in GDP.  

Prof Marja Hoek-Smit, Founder and Director - 
International Housing Finance Program, Wharton 
School, University of Pennsylvania

Figure 10: Habitat for Humanity. Housing’s share of GDP based on 
informal sector undercount in selected countries. 4 November 2020

4.6 Financing Housing with Diaspora 
Investments
David Akinin CEO, Atenu Developments moderated a 
discussion including Mehluli Mpofu Managing Director, 
CABS and Johnstone Oltetia Acting Chief Executive Officer, 
Kenya Mortgage Refinance Company (KMRC) on the role of 
diaspora investments in financing housing. The discussion 
revolved on how to engage with the diaspora, to invest 
in Kenya and Zimbabwe’s housing markets. The panelists 
began the session by providing a contextual overview of 
the housing and housing finance systems in Kenya and 
Zimbabwe. Subsequently, the panelists provided inputs 
on diaspora investments into Kenya and Zimbabwe.

It is estimated that about three million or more 
Zimbabweans are living and working in the diaspora 
which makes them a significant segment of the housing 
market. From the perspective of Zimbabwe’s housing 
market, available information on remittances flowing into 
the country shows that there is a strong case to consider 
and target the diaspora. Data in Kenya puts diaspora 
remittances at about US$2,5 billion in 2019. Remittances in 
Kenya have become the largest source of foreign currency 
ahead of the tourism sector. The discussion raised the 
point that there is a need to do more research across the 
continent and gather data on how many remittances are 
specifically being directed towards housing investments. 

4.7 Diaspora Bonds as a Tool to Finance 
Affordable Housing in Africa
The diaspora bond as a tool to finance affordable housing 
in Africa was moderated by Olivier Vidal, Francophone 
Programme Manager, Centre For Affordable Housing 
Finance in Africa and presented by Jean-Philippe ADO, 
Research Manager, CAHF with panelists Kehinde 
Ogundimu, MD/CEO, NMRC; Mamadou Bocar Sy, 
CEO, Senegal Housing Bank and Simon Walley, Lead 
Housing Finance Specialist, World Bank. The objectives 
of this presentation are to assess existing diaspora bonds 
and understanding their structures and contribution 
in housing finance and to gauge their viability and 
applicability in Africa in terms of their importance 
because of the size of the African diaspora. They provided 
an insightful presentation of the diaspora bond as a long-
term capital instrument and how they have been used 
throughout the world and how it provides opportunities 
and challenges in Africa in the housing sector. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnFhaAYT6jM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnFhaAYT6jM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdiTKHlUjtg&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdiTKHlUjtg&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=29
file:///C:\Users\Alison\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Outlook\2020%20AUHF%20Presentations\Day%203\V2-Diaspora%20Bond%20.pdf
file:///C:\Users\Alison\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Outlook\2020%20AUHF%20Presentations\Day%203\V2-Diaspora%20Bond%20.pdf
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Figure 11: Olivier Vidal, Francophone Programme Manager, Centre For Affordable Housing Finance in Africa; Jean-Philippe ADO, Research Manager, 
CAHF with panellists Kehinde Ogundimu (MD/CEO, NMRC); Mamadou Bocar Sy, CEO, Senegal Housing Bank and Simon Walley, Lead Housing 
Finance Specialist, World Bank. 4 November 2020

4.8 Resolving Land Titling Challenges with 
Blockchain Technology: Experiences from 
South Africa
Highlighting the work of the Transaction Support Centre 
(TSC), Illana Melzer, founder and Lead Consultant, 
71point4 focused on exploring how technology can 
enable the process of transfer of title deeds from the city 
to the households living in them. Sean Godoy, Founder 
& Director, Divercity; Daniel Bloch, CEO, Seso Global, 
Nigeria, also took part in the conversation. The TSC has 
handled 461 cases of which 300 were titled deeds related 
cases. With Cisco, 71point4 constructed a digital platform 
that enabled people to securely transact after the claim 
to the property is validated and registered. With a secure 
means of storing the related supporting documentation, 
the platform eliminates the bulkiness of data storage 
on excels. Transactions are carried out relatively quickly 
and all transaction records are securely stored. The core 
benefit of this platform is its administrator visibility and 
bankability—effectively it serves as a one-stop-shop that 
is very efficient, secure, and affordable.

Figure 12: Illana Melzer, founder and Lead Consultant, 71point4. 4 
November 2020

4.9 Social Impact Investment in Housing
Moderating the session, Gerrit Heyns, Principal, 17Africa 
introduced the discussion on social impact investment 
in housing. Panelists in the session included: Anne-
Marie Chidzero, CIO, FSDAi; Thierno Habib Hann, Senior 
Housing Finance Specialist for- Sub-Saharan Africa, IFC; 
Ahmed Attout, Chief Capital Markets Officer - Financial 
Sector Departments, African Development Bank 
(“AfDB”); and Louisa Waddingham, Head of Operations 
in Africa, Reall.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZxntF-rffIY&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZxntF-rffIY&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZxntF-rffIY&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5RX_WQ32dIM&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=31
https://www.afdb.org/en
https://www.reall.net/blog/join-reall-innovators-and-investors-in-affordable-housing-in-africa-at-auhf/
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Anna- Marie Chidzero highlighted that as a key step, it 
is vital to make affordable housing an asset itself and 
show the investment return to attract capital markets. 
The discussion identified more solutions to attract more 
investment in affordable housing. Habib Hann advised 
that policy-level discussion is required to address this 
issue and sensitise government the importance of the 
sector to the economy.

The panellists also stressed the need to look at 
innovations and solutions that are well-suited for Africa’s 
challenges and context.

4.10 The Future of Blockchain Technology in 
Affordable Housing in Africa 
Moderated by Sean Godoy, Founder & Director, 
Diversity, the session included  a discussion around the 
potential of technology to resolve challenges facing the 
housing value chain. Taofeeq Olatinwo (NMRC), Head 
Business Process Operations & ICT, NMRC summarized 
NMRC’s blockchain strategy in Nigeria’s Housing Finance 
Ecosystem. This includes advocating for the adoption 
of the Model Mortgage Foreclosure Law by the States 
and Federal Government and developing the Electronic 
Mortgage Asset Registry.

Emmanuel Mungongo Manager, Micro-Surveillance–
Directorate of Financial Stability, Bank of Tanzania 
presented insights on potential opportunities and risks to 
affordable housing arising from the growing digitisation 
of services and increasing connectivity of machines. The 
discussion centred on how the two digital innovations can 
be aligned to other financial sector development pillars 
to develop country inclusive and stable housing credit 
markets. Illana Melzer, Founder and Lead Consultant, 
71point4 and Daniel Bloch CEO, Seso Global, Nigeria 
provided commentary by highlighting the challenges for 
the adoption of technology and identifying some of the 
opportunities that need to be tapped.

4.11 Habitat for Humanity | Terwilliger 
Centre for Innovation in Shelter: Innovations 
and Investments in Green Housing
Moderated by Naeem Razwani, Director (Global)–
Financial Inclusion and Capital Markets, Terwilliger 
Center for Innovation in Shelter, Habitat for Humanity 
International, this panel explored how to unlock 
development and investment in sustainable green 

housing. The panellists, Jane Otima, Associate Director–
Market system development, Terwilliger Centre for 
Innovation Shelter (TCIS), Habitat for Humanity 
International and Besim Nebiu, Director–CEE/CIS, 
Habitat for Humanity International Europe, Middle East 
and Africa, expressed their views on the effect of climate 
change on the African housing sector, the ambitions and 
the future evolution of the Green Commitment in that 
segment of the housing market.

In Africa, many people have a preconceived notion of 
how a house should be designed (brick and mortar). 
Thus, there is a lot of acceptance that needs to come 
from homeowners and potential homeowners to build 
green models. African policymakers often play a key role 
because some conventional building methods are assured 
in construction rules, legislation, and policies. Therefore, 
part of the strategy to encourage sustainable greening 
in Africa should also be to partner with policymakers to 
implement green building techniques.

4.12  Shark Room: Pitch Presentations
The Shark Room featured a judging panel of four industry 
giants–Georges Vuong, Investment Manager, CDC 
Group; Ahmed Attout, Chief Capital Markets Officer–
Financial Sector Departments, African Development 
Bank (“AfDB”); Debra Erb, Managing Director, Overseas 
Private Investment Corporation (OPIC); and Anne-Marie 
Chidzero, CIO, FSDAi. Pitchers looking for investors 
included Sqiniseko Mbatha (uMaStandi), Paulo Cruz 
(LandAfrique) and Andreas Kunsman (Polycare).

uMaStandi (a division of TUHF) offers mortgage finance, 
training and mentorship and construction support to 
build rental property entrepreneurs in South Africa’s 
townships. Its funding architecture comprises a grant and 

To enable the environment, we can’t move the 
needle if we can’t address all issues in the value chain 
from access to land, titling, policy regulation, long 
term financing, foreclosure and financing the house. 

Thierno Habib Hann, Senior Housing Finance 
Specialist for- Sub-Saharan Africa, IFC,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZxntF-rffIY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZxntF-rffIY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7ke84nonkc&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=32
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7ke84nonkc&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=32
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7ke84nonkc&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=32
https://www.afdb.org/en
https://www.afdb.org/en
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4.13 Hometeam Venture Fund
By 2050, it is estimated that the number of people living without 
adequate shelter will reach 5 billion globally. Using traditional brick and 
mortar methods, this housing deficit will never be surmounted. Faced 
with this challenge, New Story, a non-profit housing organisation and 
Hometeam Ventures, a venture fund with its origins in Silicon Valley, are 
exploring innovative approaches to housing, including pioneering 3D 
printing of homes. Julieta Africa, Head of R&D at New Story, presented 
a case study of the building of an innovation village in Mexico, hoping 
to refine the product and process to roll out worldwide.

New Story uses a participatory design approach to work with families 
to design a structure which is comfortable, culturally acceptable, 
functional and able to be expanded. New Story also works closely 
with contractors/builders, governments, and local partners in the 
implementation, intending to find innovative means to reduce cost, 
improve quality and increase the speed of building. With a focus on 
impact, the organisation is the first in the world to pioneer 3D printing 
for the construction of homes.

senior funding to support entrepreneurs. LandAfrique 
is a larger and more diversified business, operating in 
Nigeria, Ghana and Angola, with a focus on three asset 
classes: industrial and logistics parks, business parks and 
affordable housing. The company is looking to scale and 
develop their projects with additional working capital 
and equity. Polycare designs innovative building block 

systems made of local materials. Their core business 
model is to deliver sustainable technologies to enable 
entrepreneurs to invest in their Polycare factories and 
jointly create new local value chains across the globe. 
The judges interrogated the pitches and agreed there 
were great concepts and potential in each project, and a 
diversity of business models that could fit well together. 

Scaling a business requires capital 
and it is on the shoulders of DFIs 
to support these projects to help 

them set up a structure that allows 
for scale and makes them more 

attractive to institutional investors 
or private capital. 

Ahmed Attout, Chief Capital 
Markets Officer – Financial Sector 

Departments, African Development 
Bank (“AfDB”)

Figure 13: Shark room; Pitch presentation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ejNYdst0SaA&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=33
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5.2 Building, Owning and Belonging: 
Experiences from Sri Lanka and India 
Jaime Royo-Olid, Urban Development, Sustainable 
Transport & Digitalisation Officer, Delegation of the 
European Union - Republic of Kenya presented on the 
state of play of a European Union -Kenya partnership for 
adequate affordable green housing and lessons learnt 
from Sri Lanka and India, based on experiences from the 
EU and UN-Habitat publication ‘Building, Owning and 
Belonging’.

The partnership involves a three-pronged approach 
towards strengthening land governance and affordable 

green housing systems in Kenya through inclusive 
digitalisation. The first pillar focuses on inclusive land 
management through transparent and responsible 
digitalisation, while the second pillar focuses on slum-
upgrading through digital platforms for community 
funding and investment. The third pillar is premised on 
affordable green housing supply chains for community 
and homeowner-led incremental construction. The 
presentation provided an overview of people-led 
potential in co-producing housing using examples drawn 
from India and Sri Lanka. Jaime Royo-Olid concluded by 
reflecting on learnings and takeaways at the macro and 
micro-level from the experiences in Sri Lanka and India.

5 HOUSING CONTRIBUTES TO A SUSTAINABLE 
FUTURE - DAY 4
5.1 Keynote Address: Dennis Papa Odenyi Quansah, Green Building Lead, IFC, Ghana
The keynote address by Dennis Papa Odenyi Quansah, Green Building Lead, IFC, Ghana assessed the impacts 
and benefits of the IFC’s EDGE Green Building Program. It revealed that split incentives exist between the builder/
developer who wants to minimize construction costs and the owner who has an interest in the all-in life-cycle cost of 
operations and maintenance of a building. Traditional valuation techniques do not account for these green features, 
creating a need for green measures to be defined and verified so these benefits can be valued and on-sold. The 
EDGE Green Buildings Program hopes to provide a solution through the use of a mixture of regulatory and voluntary 
approaches (depending on the country), to shift the building and construction sector towards a more resource-
efficient development path. Introducing either method to a market requires a whole value chain approach and 
focused capacity building, monitoring, and support to ensure that implementation occurs. In Africa, greater market 
fragmentation, weaker public sector resources, and higher sensitivity to increases in up-front costs exacerbate all 
these barriers.

Figure 14: Jaime Royo-Olid, Urban Development, Sustainable Transport & Digitalisation Officer, Delegation of the European Union. “Owner-led 
housing generic cost composition” 5 November 2020.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fPhGI2rgAXw&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=38
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fPhGI2rgAXw&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=38
https://www.auhfconference.com/download/Jaime%20-%20AUHF-Presentation%20Jaime%20Royo-03-Compressed.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v0lXE8N3PfM&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=45
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Dennis-201003-Green-Affordable-Homes.pdf
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5.3 Casa Real in Mozambique 
Marie-Odile Zander, Co-founder and Director, Casa 
Real and Richard Bahumwire, Co-founder and CEO, 
Casa Real, gave a presentation on CASA REAL, a private 
social entrepreneur company based in Mozambique 
that delivers affordable houses. In 2020, the company is 
about to build another 30 housing units (56 m2, duplex) at 
US$10 000 each. This unit is considered the cheapest one 
in the current local market, where other developers offer 
an entry price of US$30 000–US$35 000. 

In Mozambique, the company evolved in a very challenging 
environment. The mortgage market is quasi-inexistent, 
with only 600 mortgages outstanding for a population of 30 
million inhabitants. This seriously impacts on the access to 
housing and housing finance since most households build 
informally (99%).  Casa Real tries to service the lower end 
of the market by offering a cheap housing market sector 
and housing finance solution to its clients. The biggest 
challenges in the local market are the prohibitive financial 
conditions for project finance and end-user finance, and 
the cynicism of previous failures in the affordable housing 
segment that hinders the level of confidence the banking 
sector will grant to actors in that segment. To address 
these issues, the company has started the discussion 
with ABSA Mozambique for the designing of a mortgage 
product to serve their low-income client base. It is also 

developing a lease-to-buy scheme where clients can save 
25% of the house price over 3 years and be bankable for 
a mortgage. 

5.4 Green Urban Growth: Achieving 
Sustainability Through Inclusive and 
Affordable Settlement Upgrading in Rwanda
Fatou Dieye, Managing Director, Skat Consulting, 
Rwanda presented research and findings emerging 
from Skat Consulting’s projects. The findings focussed 
on achieving sustainability through inclusive and 
affordable settlement upgrading in urban Rwanda. 
Fatou Dieyehighlighted the volume of the challenge 
facing the Great Lakes region (one of the world’s fastest 
urbanising region) and the reality of urban housing. The 
region’s urban expansion pattern is mostly informal, 
with approximately 70 percent informality in the city of 
Kigali. Skat’s PROECOO programme’s objectives are 
to reduce urbanisation’s climate impact and tap into 
unused employment potential by making safe, urban 
housing affordable and available at mass scale.  Skat 
achieves its objectives by participating at every level of 
the value chain − from concept, design and engineering, 
construction, building material production, trade and 
quality certification and housing finance. 

Figure 15: Marie-Odile Zander, Co-founder and Director, Casa Real. 5 November 2020

It is estimated that there will be 20 million new urban dwellers across the four cities in the Great Lakes region 
(Kigali, Bukavu, Goma and Bujumbura) by 2050.

Fatou Dieye Managing Director, Skat Consulting, Rwanda

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UGQSvR5cjXc&t=604s
file:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NCqpF2a6VtI&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=36
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NCqpF2a6VtI&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=36
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NCqpF2a6VtI&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=36
https://skat.ch/
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Figure 16: Fatou Dieye, Managing Director. “Skats modular and incremental free plan design”. Skat, 2020

5.5 Sustainable Housing and Resilience
Pascal Kepkemboi from Kounkey Design Initiative (KDI) 
provided an account of various sustainable housing and 
resilience interventions in Nairobi’s informal settlement 
of Kibera. This area is prone to flood risks, which affect 
people and structures. KDI works with local residents to 
transform unsafe and under-used sites into “productive 
public spaces.” The organisation has implemented 
various slum upgrading and resilience programs in Kibera: 
the Kenya Slum Upgrading Program (KENSUP), Nairobi 
Railway Relocation Action Plan, and a multisectoral 
National Youth Service (NYS) slum upgrading initiative. 
Together these programmes aim to improve livelihoods 
through the security of tenure, adequate housing, 
income generation and physical and social infrastructure.

5.6 Resilient Housing + Retrofits – A Cost-
Benefit Analysis
In her presentation, Olivia Nielsen, Associate Principal, 
Miyamoto International unpacked the argument for 
resilient housing in Africa and emphasized both the value 
of retrofits to protect homes from natural disasters and the 
need to ensure that new housing is climate-resilient. She 
stressed the fact that not everyone requires a new home 
in order to  have better housing. She explained: “New 
building, new housing is catching the headlines around 
the world. Although, if not the same as the quantitative 
one, the qualitative housing shortage is always greater. 
The difference, however, is that the condition of the 
actual homes in which people already live needs to be 
strengthened.”  Retrofit solutions frequently pay for 
themselves within 5-10 years, and there are examples of 
cost-effective resilient construction solutions that can be 
implemented on this continent, such as bamboo and PP 
Bands.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FPvIUKUUXZM&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=34
https://www.kounkuey.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OwBdjCFViqc&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=35
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OwBdjCFViqc&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=35
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Olivia-Miyamoto-AUHF-presentation.pdf
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Olivia-Miyamoto-AUHF-presentation.pdf
https://auhfconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Olivia-Miyamoto-AUHF-presentation.pdf
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6 SUPPORTING MARKET DEVELOPMENT - DAY 5
6.1 Masterclass on Proptech
This masterclass discussed the role of property technology (proptech) in the African housing market by way of a 
detailed presentation of Dr Roland Igbinoba, Founder, Nigerian PropTech Association followed by a conversation with 
four other African stakeholders involved in the proptech sector on existing proptech models in Africa and how these 
models were improving customers’ experience and developing the local housing market; Jevan Otieno - Co-Founder - 
Rehgien Inc, Jide Odusolu - Chief Executive Officer, Octo5 Holdings Limited, Oluwanifemi Kalawole – senior writer for 
Techpoint Africa and Madite Moalusi – founder SIH Proptech Investments (Pty) Ltd 

Dr Roland Igbinoba’s presentation laid out: the definition 
of proptech; the drivers of proptech; the relevance of 
proptech in a post-COVID-19 world; the deployment of 
proptech; and some case studies. Needed at every level 
of the housing value chain, proptech is more than a mere 
digitization process. It involves customer experience & 
relationship management, implementing a good returns 
strategy for investors, ensuring the safety of transactions, 
and scaling operations for the benefits of the customer. 
With COVID-19, we are at a strategic inflection point 
where it is critical to shift to the new paradigm of having 
an online presence even for real estate businesses. 

6.2 HDFC - Introduction, Footprints in 
Africa, and Insight on Affordable Housing at 
India
Shalabh Sharma, Deputy General Manager, HDFC Bank, 
India presented an overview of HDFC Bank’s activities in 
India and Africa. HDFC was incorporated in 1977 as the 
first specialized mortgage company in India and is now a 
financial conglomerate with interests beyond mortgages. 
Over the last 40 years, HDFC Bank has shifted from 

being domestic to foreign-owned and from relying on 
wholesale funding to a diversified resource base or retail 
and wholesale funding. Shalabh Sharma provided a broad 
overview of India’s mortgage market and insights on 
affordable housing in India, including the government’s 
recent interventions, and concluded by providing 
information on HDFC’s footprints in Africa and areas of 
partnership going forward. 

6.3 A Deep Dive into Housing Investment 
Data: The Data Agenda for Africa 
With a dedicated focus on how data can strengthen 
housing market infrastructure, this panel provided an 
examination the current landscape of housing investment 
data in Africa, and challenges that data gaps pose for 
the sector. Moderated by Kecia Rust, Executive Director 
and Founder, CAHF, the panel included: Chris Garbers, 
Data Analyst and Research Consultant, 71point4; Ben 
Atkinson, Research, Evidence and Learning Manager, 
Reall; and Illana Melzer, Founder and Lead Consultant, 
71point4. 

Figure 17: Roland Igbinoba, Founder, Nigerian PropTech Association. The strategic Inflection point. 05 November 2020

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JM_9c4hFQ4I&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=44
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JM_9c4hFQ4I&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=44
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Ebqfl1WgpE&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=43
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Ebqfl1WgpE&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=43
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Ebqfl1WgpE&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=43
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bxKsJ3eciQg&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=42
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bxKsJ3eciQg&list=PLcHL4R1Jd07dVkEAb3o4ugFyrR1oziqT2&index=42
https://www.reall.net/blog/join-reall-innovators-and-investors-in-affordable-housing-in-africa-at-auhf/
https://www.reall.net/blog/join-reall-innovators-and-investors-in-affordable-housing-in-africa-at-auhf/
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6.4 AUHF Elects a New Board of Directors
The members of the African Union for Housing Finance elected their new Board of Directors at the AUHF’s 36th 
Annual General Meeting, which was held online 5 November 2020. The full, eight-member Board will serve for two 
years, and comprises the following members:

• Mr Andrew Chimphondah, Group Chief Executive of Shelter Afrique and AUHF Chairperson;

• Ms May Abdel-Hamid, Chairman of the Mortgage finance fund in Egypt as Deputy Chair;

• Mr Mfundo Mabaso, Growth Head of First National Bank Home Finance, a division of FirstRand Bank Limited as 
Secretary;

• Mr Kehinde Ogundimu, Chief Executive Director of Nigeria Mortgage Refinance Company as Treasurer;

• Mr Christian Agossa, Director General of Caisse Régionale de Refinancement Hypothécaire de l’UEMOA, 
CRRH-UEMOA;

• Mr Oscar Mgaya, Chief Executive Officer of Tanzania Mortgage Refinance Company;

• Ms Mildred Mutesa, Managing Director of Zambia National Building Society as Chairperson of the AUHF 
Lobbying and Advocacy Committee; and

• Mr David Akinin, Founder and Managing Director of Atenu Developments as Chairperson of the AUHF Member 
Services Committee.

Figure 18: AUHF Board of Directors elected at the 36th Annual General Meeting

At the same meeting, members of the AUHF also agreed 
on the AUHF Declaration for Housing Finance. As part 
of the lobbying and advocacy pillar, the AUHF publishes 
declarations at the end of its Annual Conferences and 
AGMs. This declaration is a lobbying document used to 
raise awareness of the key challenges in the housing and 
housing finance sectors and to promote active change in 
support of enabled housing finance systems across the 
continent. This commitment, the AUHF Declaration, comes 
in at a time when the COVID-19 pandemic has brought 

into sharp focus the extreme inadequacy of housing 
occupied by the majority of urban households across 
Africa.  The AUHF members committed in the Declaration 
to working with governments and other stakeholders in 
their respective cities, nations, and around the continent 
to drive investments in Africa’s housing sector so that 
together they can achieve true housing affordability and 
economic recovery. To view the AUHF declaration, click 
here. 

https://mailchi.mp/6575d2ce7f4d/auhf-press-release-2540050?fbclid=IwAR04SL9qZ3R58fffoUh9DOyYZLTNVdBrrsavkjcA2Rq6ahOoowjjYtVCN8w
https://www.shelterafrique.org/en/
file:https://www.shmff.gov.eg/wps/portal/MFF/Home/%21ut/p/z1/lZFNb4JAEIb_ih48khnZBbbH1UawtRKlqOyFoLsoxl38oNqfL5gmbWzatHOb5JnJ-wECFiBMdi7WWVWUJtvVeyLc1OXMDRjtjtgMGfKYTLuz4Yig78IMBIiVqfbVBhKd56vSVMpUp1SZDm5KrTq4yy6nVmZk66jWb7vb5-ZovyokJNJxJaEetajCpUWXCq0HlueWVBJtIpcey7Mbfbo0uPA-xaA9QOTdcTweOM8EGYF5Q37VG75ETo2EUWRTH_0--QDwh-F4_-G74zsA0a_v4umkx7xXxNCF5E5mj9rIgwmjwXBgY-jA_FyoC8SmPOo64uifYQQIT7-5xL7b1FZsDwfB626aQt4rWPy9nCg7wl5rRnQaDbfOWqePo5y321d495c0/dz/d5/L0lHSkovd0RNQUxrQUVnQSEhLzROVkUvZW4%21/
file:https://www.fnb.co.za/%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI-d786pn-7wIVk7PtCh3bKgT5EAAYASAAEgKx3_D_BwE%26gclsrc%3Daw.ds
file:https://nmrc.com.ng/
file:http://crrhuemoa.org/
file:http://crrhuemoa.org/
file:https://www.tmrc.co.tz/
file:https://www.znbs.co.zm/
file:http://atenudevelopments.com/
http://www.auhf.co.za/wordpress/assets/2020/11/AUHF-Declaration-2020-FINAL.pdf
http://www.auhf.co.za/wordpress/assets/2020/11/AUHF-Declaration-2020-FINAL.pdf
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7 CONCLUSION
The AUHF Conference series is an annual gathering of housing and housing finance experts and practitioners from 
across the continent and around the world to discuss the state of the sector, propose solutions for its development, 
and activate its multiplier effects on national economies. This year’s virtual conference was truly global in scale and 
African in execution, with unmatched experiences and perspectives around the housing value chain. 

The conference’s theme, ‘Investing in the SDGs: Finding 
a Market Opportunity in Affordable Housing,’ reflected 
on the role of housing in achieving the Sustainable 
Development Goals, as well as market player’s efforts 
to drive housing investment across Africa. With the 
COVID-19 pandemic exacerbating the global housing 
crisis, the conference highlighted the fact that traditional 
approaches are no longer sufficient, and all must explore 
new means of innovative interventions, including true 
cooperation between the public and private sectors. 

Technology is also playing an important role in new housing 
projects. At the conference, panellists demonstrated the 
use of blockchain technmology, proptech, green housing 
systems, 3D prinnting slum upgrading and resilient 
projects, as well as biometric technology to assist with 
affordable housing. The conference also emphasised the 
importance of data in making more informed decisions 
on how to better create, structure and execute housing 
initiatives.

Videos of the 2020 AUHF conference presentations and 
panel discussions are available on the AUHF YouTube 
Channel while presentations are available on the AUHF 
website. For more information, please visit the AUHF’s 
website: www.auhf.co.za or contact Vanessa Khosa 
vanessa@housingfinanceafrica.org

The 37th AUHF Conference and AGM will be taking place in 
Marriot Hotel in Kigali, Rwanda on the 01 – 05 November, 
2021. The Conference will provide for both in-person and 
virtual attendees and will include live and pre-recorded 
panel discussions and presentations, site tours in Kigali as 
well as training workshops. We look forward to another 
productive and stimulating engagement. 

https://youtu.be/abd1-NiDwsA
https://youtu.be/abd1-NiDwsA
http://www.auhf.co.za/conference/investing-in-the-sdgs-finding-a-market-opportunity-in-affordable-housing/
http://www.auhf.co.za/conference/investing-in-the-sdgs-finding-a-market-opportunity-in-affordable-housing/
http://www.auhf.co.za
mailto:vanessa@housingfinanceafrica.org
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